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The newsletter of abbeyfieldscotland

James G Craigie, Chairman of Abbeyfield Scotland Ltd for the past seven years.
Jim is retiring, stepping down in September, from his position as Chairman and as a member of
the Abbeyfield Scotland Board after 10 years of dedicated service. During Jim’s reign, Abbeyfield
has experienced many exciting changes, and is now stronger than ever before, with a brighter
future, together with the creation of our subsidiary Crandeen, a business providing services to
people way in to the future. Jim, who was instrumental in achieving our goal of getting Crandeen
up and running, will continue to be a valuable member on our Crandeen Board.
Thank you Jim.

Royal wedding
decoration
The Abbeyfield
Experience
Liz Marchant of Torphins has
been helping us to celebrate
and promote the 'Abbeyfield
Experience' at the Torphins
House. She has been out and
about in the local community
informing everyone about us.
With a background in public
relations and marketing, she
has been an added bonus.
Thank you Liz!

Abbeyfield in Turriff had the
flags out for the Royal Wedding!

Reminiscence sessions
Residents of Abbeyfield House, Torphins in
Aberdeenshire, have been enjoying weekly ‘Reminiscence
sessions’ with course leader, Grace, from the Workers’
Educational Association (WEA). The sessions have seen
residents and friends from the local community share
memories of their childhood and early years.

New residents at
Abbeyfield, Coatbridge
Ann and Eddie, new residents of Abbeyfield House,
Coatbridge, enjoying afternoon tea and a game of
dominoes with the Abbeyfield staff.

Royal party

Pictured is resident Midge.

Residents and staff at
Abbeyfield House, Stonehaven
held a right royal party on
Prince Harry and Meghan’s
wedding day!

Liz is pictured in the gardens at
the Torphins house with
flowers given to her as a small
token of thanks.

There were celebrations when
Dock Park resident, May Owens,
turned 90 recently.
Happy Birthday May!
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Upgrades to Dock Park house
The entrance area at Dock Park house has undergone a
transformation as part of our commitment to enhancing
our properties, and the response from visitors has been
an overwhelming vote of confidence in the upgrade!

Doorstep challenge
A few of the Dock Park residents took part in the
doorstep challenge. This made a colourful difference to
the entrance area at Dock Park House.
Pictured are residents, Carrie Watson and Margaret
Nelson with House Supervisor, Linda Paoletti.

Recruitment fair
HR Manager, Erica Blair and
Area Supervisor, Lynne White
took part in a recruitment fair
at the Cairndale Hotel in
Dumfries.
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Friends of
Anchor morning
Torphins Housekeepers, Millie and Lisa are pictured with
residents, Sheila and Midge. Lisa and Millie recently
organised a ‘Friends of Anchor’ morning at the local
village hall in Torphins and raised over £450 for this
deserving cancer charity. Local businesses supported the
event by generously donating raffle prizes.

Our Lady of Missions visit

Happy birthday!

Pupils from Our Lady of Missions joined the residents
of Abbeyfield House, Giffnock to discuss the effects of
war on families. The pupils recited poems and read
letters to reflect the impact felt by the children, and
the residents discussed their own war memories
including the topics of rationing and evacuation.

Giffnock resident, Isa Waddell,
turned 102 years old in April. A
lovely afternoon tea was held
for her by her family who had
travelled from Perth and from
down south to celebrate their
mother’s special day.

Keeping fit with the residents
of Abbeyfield Scotland
Playtime at Parklea
Children from Mid Annandale Playcare visited
Parklea, Lockerbie in May to take part in music and
movement activities with the residents.

Exercise forms an important part of the Nairn
residents’ activities.
If this is of interest to you, please speak to a
member of staff.
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Susan Cepeda, from Stirling University, is
studying the effects of physical and mental
exercise in the elderly for her PHD in sports
science/self-confidence, and the residents at
Bridge of Allan have agreed to assist her with
her research.

Farewell Margaret
Staff and residents at
Abbeyfield House, Giffnock
held a farewell tea for Margaret
Morrow, House Supervisor for
15 years, to thank her for her
hard work and dedication and
to wish her well in the future.
We will miss you Margaret!

Piano playing at Park House
Liz Albert, Friend of Park House, Bridge of Allan,
entertained the residents recently with her fine piano
playing.
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Congratulations!
Congratulations to Killearn
House Supervisor, Barbara
Roberts, who received her SVQ
Level 3 in Social Services and
Healthcare.

Presentation from Dolapo
Friend of Park House, Bridge of Allan, Dolapo, giving giving
residents and Friends a presentation about life in Nigeria.

Pop up Garden competition
Abbeyfield House, Turriff, was a well-deserved
winner in The Abbeyfield Society’s Pop up
Garden ‘My Favourite Memory’ category
winning a £100 gift voucher.
The residents entered the competition with
their story below

World Cup tea

Day out at the lake of Menteith

Residents and staff at
Abbeyfield, North Berwick, held
a World Cup themed tea to
celebrate ‘ the beautiful game’.

Residents and Friends of Abbeyfield House, Killearn,
planned a special day out at the Lake of Menteith.

Meet Chooky!
Chooky, the budgie keeps
Greenock’s residents
entertained!
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Ducks at Haddington
Charlie and Jessie return to live at Abbeyfield,
Haddington every year (although names could have
changed!). They polished off peas and nuts but they
turned their beaks up at the sardines!

One day, after lunch, the residents of
Abbeyfield Turriff started
discussing the “Pop up
Garden” competition. They
decided they wanted to take
part and chatted about their
favourite memories. They
weren’t interested in a
football match, or a beach “we are farming folks – all of us.”
“Shall we make a farm?” “Aye!”

made, toy boxes were raided to find the
animals and fences were made out of old bits
of stick! The gate was made from old clothes
pegs and the grass, a towel from the newest
resident. On the lid, each resident and
members of staff wrote their name and the
local farm they came from.

“we are
farming folks
– all of us.”

The residents said they would keep the
housekeeper right! They wanted a
farmhoose wi’ a green front door and a blue
back one, a red tractor and a broon hen
hoose. They wanted coos, sheep, pigs, ducks
and a pond, a goat, a goose, a dog and a
“fairm cat”.
So out came the knitting needles and the
farmhouse was soon taking shape, followed
by the red tractor! A hen hoose was duly

The inside lid tells the story of
the most notable local
farmer from 1913 and his
famous “Turra Coo” and the
residents all got together to
make their special farming
memory round the dining
room table- reminiscing
about growing up and working
in the north east.

The local books were out for another
competition and one resident found the
perfect name for their farm –
“Puddockstane” along with the farmer at the
door – Wullie Gerrie.
Many happy hours have been spent
remembering the best of times on our farms
and exchanging stories with fellow residents
at our home here at Abbeyfield in the north
east of Scotland.
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A word from
the Chief
Executive
Highland Wildlife Park
Residents, family and staff members from
Abbeyfield House, Nairn organised an outing
to the Highland Wildlife Park. They had been
looking forward to seeing the baby polar bear
but, unfortunately, it didn’t come out to play!
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With a new way of delivering services to
people in their communities, focussing
on lifestyle options and personal choices,
Crandeen will give Abbeyfield a future which
ensures we remain at the forefront of service
providers of excellence. With Abbeyfield
continuing to support our residents in the
comfort of our homely settings, we have
something special to offer.
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Undoubtedly, we need to keep ahead of the
game, which includes ensuring we are open
to change and continuous improvement. It
is important to keep abreast of social policy
and housing options, so we will make sure
we keep you informed as we progress on
our exciting journey.
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Answers from
March 2018 >
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Newsletter also
available in
large print and
on tape.

It has been a busy
spring and summer,
made nicer with the
lovely weather we have
been experiencing lately.
My new role as Chief Executive is well under
way and I am very excited to lead the
pathway to the future for the
Abbeyfield Group, which includes our new
subsidiary Crandeen.

I hope you are all enjoying a fabulous
summertime, with lots of strawberries and
outings to keep you entertained. I look
forward, as ever, to seeing all the lovely
photographs.

Contact Us
Abbeyfield Scotland Ltd, 14 New Mart Road, Edinburgh EH14 1RL
Tel: 0131 225 7801 Fax: 0131 225 7606 Web: www.abbeyfield-scotland.com
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